Join Paws 4 A Cure and Wahlburgers in Lynnfield on Thursday January 12th, 4pm-9pm
930 Market Street, Lynnfield MA Phone: 781-334-2560

For a

Come join our families in building a stronger community for generations to come.

**Make sure you show your server/cashier this flyer printed or digital to receive the credit below!**

Organizations receive a donation of 15% (on sales up to $1,000) or 20% (for sales greater than $1,000) on the total sales before tax and tip, of all receipts turned in with a donation voucher during their event, including take-out sales and alcohol. Coupons, comped and voided items do not apply to total sales. Bar, lunch, dinner, takeout, merchandise are all included in the sales for their FundFare event. Before tax and tip.
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